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"The stars Incline, but do not compel "

SATURDAY.

Horoscope
OCTOBER 3, 1914.

Astrologers find this an uncertain
'dav for, while the Sun and Neptune
fare In benefic aspect Saturn is

stronglv adverse.
The. leading of the stars Is most

fortunate for whatever concerns
!shippinR Interest. There is an evil
iomen however for the Pacific ocean,

where "a shape of fear" may rise
from the East

As the friendly aspects of Neptune
incline to success and benefil

.through foodstuffs this should he a
(profitable rule for provision dealers.
exporters arud manufacturers of

canned fruits or egetablea.
According to ancient lore the con-

figuration should be particularly
helpful to all who seek what is hid-

den whether it he in the material
world or In the realms of thf occult
It Is a lucky day for attending

of secret orders
I Poets and other writers should

for the sway of the planets
supposed to render active latent

emotions for mysterv and romance
A flood of verse of the mostIj sort is predicted, but fame will
come to only a few authors, among
whom one will attain hfghest place.

Neptune Is in a place read as
of a tremendous growth of

Socialism. In England it is d

that railway and postoffice
employes will cause trouble, owing

the agitation of leaders in the
' movement.

Scandals in hospital management
are foreshadow ed oy the stars
These will be uncovered in Great

j Britain and Germany as a result of

clare.
exactions of war, the seers de-- '

There Is a prophecy that Mexico
arouse anxietv in an unforeseen

Schools are subject to a favorable
sway of the stars, but Chicago will
attract attention by conditions that
cause widespread discussion.

Persons whose birthdate It is are
warned to guard against losses of
mone There is dange.r from false
friends. Both men and women
should guard the health

Children born on this day should
Ingenious, clever and extremely

Just. They are Hkelv to be good
Intuition and ambition are

usually characteristic of these sub-
jects of Libra

(Copyright. 1914. by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE STYLES FOR FALL.

Red and Brown.
Red and brown, an

combination. hae been well used this
summer. A very smart hat that has
been Been lately is a big brown velvet
oanotler. with two huge red velvet
top8 on one side of the top of the
crown.

Sleeveless Evening Frocks.
Sleeveless evening frocks are theI ruic. Perhaps it is the Grecian influ

once, the same that led Paul Polrei
in his costuming of Aphrodite, that
has brought about these sleeveless
frocks. Certain it is that they are
very attractive. Sometimes there are
jeweled bands to hold them over the
shoulders and sometimes there are
I'andB of flowers or folds of tulle.
Then the corsage iB cut off square at
the back and front and under the
arms. Sometimes the bodice is mace
in points that are held on the shoul-
der with a jeweled clasp or a single
flow er.

Tulle Sleeves.
Not quite sleeveless are the frocks

with tulle sleeves. However, since
the sleeves are not evident at the
shoulders, but float away from the
body In billowy clouds, they are al-

most negligible as sleeves. As love-
ly drapery they are decidedly effec-
tive. Sometimes the tulle starts at
the shoulders and floats away ap-

parentlyI without reference to the
arms, but it Is held tQ each wrist
by a narrow jeweled band, a band
of velvet

braid.
ribbon or a band of me-

tallic

Tunic Short in Front.
Sometimes the tunic is cut short in

front and so long in back that it
completely hides the foundation skirt,
itself extremely short, in the back

In the front the foundation skirt of
chilton, shows for three or four
inches.

New Blouses.
A newly imported chiffon blouse Is

of gray, to wear with a gray velvet
suit, lined with blue chiffon. The
lodice shows embroidery of silk to
yoke depth in back. Another new
Mojm- Is made of white chiffon,
tucked, the tucks stitched with blacK
Fllk This black Stitching on white
is a note of main of the new blouses
and it is decidedly effective. A white
satin blouse shows embroidery in
blue red, yellow and green glass
head? in a hand around the neck and
(iown the fronts A rolling collar
rises above the embroidered band.

Serge and Satin Together.
Serge and satin are now combined,

and man a serge frock, with a long
rerge tunic, has a black satin founda-
tion skirt and other touches of black
satin Sometimes there is a moye-n-ag-

slip of blue serge with biack
satin fcundntion skirt and black satin

that reach to the knuckles.

Aprons
I Some of the new evening models

have apron drapery in the front, and
an odd thing about it is that the
apron section falls longer than ih?
foundation The apron Is of metallic
lace.

Half Tulle and Half Velvet.
An evening gown of black velvet

shows a bodice made half of velvet.
half of tulle. One side of the bod
ic Is of vehet and the other half ot
Mlli so that one shoulder is visible
through folds of tulle.

Rraid is in use in many of the
early autumn suits One shows a
iong coat hound all about with braid

green braid on a blue suit and the
ekirt: which is made with pleats to
give comfortable fullness in front, is
likewise bound with braid at the bot-
tom.

Popularity of Colors.
Geramum red is still listed as a

popular color and some suits of gera-- ,

ntum red wool have been seen among
the uewest models Brilliant red is
Ubed in velvet evening frocks That
deep shade of blue called mldnicht is
pnother popular color in velvet, in
which it Is especially rich and beau-
tiful, and sapphire blue is another
popular shade of that color Purple
is U6ed, sometimes combined with
cerise or American Beauty red and
on a smart hat not long ago a violet
ostrich feather was used with an
American Beauty rose.

Bright Linings.
A black velvet frock for evening

has a cerise velvet bodice. There is
a long tunic lined with cerise satin,

j and the effect of the bright bit ot
color in the tunic lining is very gay.

RECIPES.
Fried Oysters, Holstein Style.

Open and drain two dozen fine
large oysters, dry in a napkin and
keep the Juice for soup Mix some
Salt and pepper, half a cup of flour,

la little butter and the yolk of two
eggs. Dip each oyster In this, eo
ering well, then in a mixture of equal
parts bread crumbs and grated cheese
Fry them in boiling fat drain and
garnish with parsley and lemon.

Ragout of Duck (Ireland).
C.ean and cut up a young duck,

fry it in dripping with an onion and
two ounces of chopped ham. add one
ounce flour, stir and add half pint of
hot water and a tablespoonful of
inegar. some parsley, a little thyme

and a piece of celery Cover and cook
ore hour or more, season and serve
with a border of potato croquettes or
mashed potatoes browned

oo

ROOSEVELT IN AN

ATTACK ON PENROSE

Philadelphia. Oct. I Former Pres-
ident Theodore addressed an audi-
ence which completely filled the First
regiment armory here tonight and
urged the election of Glfford Pinchot
the Washington party candidate for
United States senator, in opposition
to Senator Boise Penrose, whom he
attacked as "embodying the evils of
machine politics." Colonel Rooso- -

velt also asked support for Vance
McCormlck, the Democratic candidate
for governor, who was placed on

the Washington party ticket after the
withdrawal of William Draper Lewis

"I ask first for the support of Glf-

ford Pinchot for United Stales sena-

tor in order that the defeat of Pen
rose may ho Insured, and then for the
support of McCormlck and the rest
of th Washington party ticket to
wipe out PonrosHsm," said the for-

mer president. "No man was closer
10 me throughout my term as presi-
dent than was Glfford Pinchot iri'n

election would he an honor not only
to Pennsylvania, hut to the entire
United States."

He said that during his recent tour
in the west he had encountered en-

thusiasm and meetings such as one
seldom sees except during a presi-

dential year He also predicted that
Louisiana two years hence will east
her vote for the Progressive party
"We shall break the solid south and
we are the onlv party that can do
so," he declared

Speech in Part.
Colonel Roosevelt said In part
'The people who. whether from

timidity or sloth or desire for self
ish ease or desire for selfish gain
surrender themselves to the leader
ship of a boss are not really free
men Therp Is a serfage of the
BOUl 'hat is fully as degrading as
any serlage of the body The men
who have surrendered their will and
their judgment into the keeping or
Mr Rames nr Mr Penrose or Mr
Murphy or Mr Sullivan, are not fit
to he free citizens In a free repuh-llc- .

"The conditions of boss rule are
such that Inevitably the boas tends
to work hand In hand with those
men whose activities in the business
world are most detrimental to other
honest business men and to the pub
lie at large. It ir. idle to hope for

legislation to remedy
what Is wrong In our industrial and
social life until we hae driven from
politics the men whosp politics has
done so much to aggravate this evil
and whose political life is conditioned
upon their representing openly and
underhandedly. the interests that
have most to profit by the eontlnu
ance of the evil.'
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The Kind You Have Always Bought.
f-- m HIS is the caution applied to the public announcement of Castoria that

has been manufactured under the supervision of Clias. H. Fletcher for
ft over 80 years the genuine Castoria. we respectfully call the attention

of fathers and mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears
his signature in black. When the wrapper is removed the same signature ap-
pears on both sides of the bottle in red. Parents who have used Castoria for
their little ones in the past years need no warning against counterfeits and
imitations, but our present duty is to call the attention of the younger gener-
ationI to the great danger of introducing into their families spurious medicines.

' It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the
nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what
should more properly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not
only for adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devolves
on the mother to scrutinize closely what she gives her child. Adults can do
that for themselves, but the child has to rely on. jfthe mother's watchfulness. V

i

Castoria always hears the signature ofWfetfVSr

BjH All Prices on Foodstuff is advancing, but

HOME DELIGHT AND I
BLUE RIBBON BREAD

is better than ever.

THE HESS BAKERY
jH Phone 601. 2557-5- 9 Grant Ave.

YOU SAVE

20 Per Cent
IF YOU BUY

H&K Coffee
You use one-fift- h less

of H. & K. Coffee to get
the same strength and bet-

ter coffee than any other
brand on the Ogden mar-
ket.

Just try this brand
once.

It Is Absolutely
Pure

For sale in Ogden by

C. R. Shearer, 445 27th St
W. B Hart, ISOt) YVaan Ave
Job. Bins-ham-

, 257 Cirani Avi.
Pelernon iiroa . Huntsvlll.
Wilcox Grocerj. Wash Ave.
Boyle Grocery, 64u 2Slh Si.
Marshall Grocerj. North Ogden.
Wllsoc Bros. 26tn and Wall Ave
A. P ChrlKtensen. 1M Pacific at.
It. Marra, X75 YVah Ave.
P. A- Garner, C2u tilh 3t
Tom Kardamee. Cor :itn and Jeff.
Wot. Weaver. 32S4 Wan. Ave.
Mrs L. M Barnes. M 21t St.
F. J. Ross, Cor. 22nd and Grant Ave,
O. Farnlund, 2166 Lincoln Ave
Domestic Science Bakery. tl6& Grant
Tribe A Jones, Ml Wash. Ave.
Mrs A T. Hestmark, 475 22nd 8t.
F'.ckett Grocery, 1340 Wash. Ave.
J. 8. Carver Sons. 7364 Wash. Ave.

J. S. CAMPBELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

OGDEN. UTAH.

DISTRIBUTORS.

j

I Hansel Sweater ;

Here is an idea taken from the peas- -

p ant dress of a tiny Belgian. It is intended 1

p for a serviceable knock-abo- ut sweater s

i and the yarn will stand the wear. But it
F is so pretty that you will probably want
I to keep it for "best." You will find it
C easy to make and a charming gift. Al- - -
j though the Fleisher Yarns are the finest
t made, the quantity required for this gar- -
1 ment costs less than a dollar fifty. Send
r the coupon below for free directions. The yarn

used is Fleisher's Germantown Zephyr,
P 4-fo- ld one of the sixteen

FlISHERYRNS j

A garment must hang well. It must be soft and warm,
p It must stand hard wear. No matter how great your skill you 7

annot put thrst qualities into your work they are yarn qual- -

ities The uniform high qualities of the Fleisher Yarns are
arknowlcdped hv varn-user- s everywhere. Whatever kind of
yarn you need, ahuavs insist on Fleisher's look for the trade-- r

mark ticket on every skein.

I'. Knmtni; Wrtcd Biv Supr(t Icf X ool
IVc:d'-- . S2C t TSMS ShftUrvd Zpl yr
Spanlih Wonted mtT Spirtl Yrn- ShctUnd Fku tLT riClIFD'C ?H Pam.U Shetland

I Gimuniiwn Zephyr B A Lt l J Al L l J UKK HlzMind Wool
I &MJPV Caibmere Yrn '
I Ktdrrdoni Wool ?T?4' Angora Woolr SilltHike Wool SiiSr Golf Yarn

Clip Coupon on this Lids
1 C Mail this Coupon to S. B. & B. W. FLEISHER, Philadelphia 101

L Slrtfi Statu

r I I

LADIES
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES

TAILOR-MAD-

This Season, Repairing and Re-
modeling.

New York Ladies' Tailors
414 25th Street

THE SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH II
of the Commercial National Bank It proven by the
steadily Increasing number of patrons. This evidence I'
of our strength the security we offer excellent 1
banking facilities courtesy and liberality extended to 15
every depositor, whether hiB or her account be large
or small.

If you have not an account here we would be
; pleased to have YOUR banking business, j

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES
Brotherhood of American Yeomon,

Oeden Homestead No 1505 meets on
every Tuesday evening In W. O. W.
Iiall Fraternity building. Washington
menue. Visiting Archers are cordlal-l- r

invited to meet with us. LoRoy
MrKnicbt. foreman. 331 29:h street.
J A. Junk. Correspondent, 3202 Wash-
ington avenue.

Queen City Rcbckan Lodge No. 4,

I O O. F.. meets second and fourth
Saturday evenings at Odd Follows
hall Visiting members Invited Au-nln-

Oarlson, N. O . Hazel Wolhaupter.
Recording Secretary.

Order of Owls. Ogden Nest, No.
1 21 S. Order of Owls, meet3 every Fri-
day evening In their own hall (the old
Elk club rooms) at 8 o clock. Visit
Ing Brother Owls are invited to at
trr.d the next meetings T C Tver-so-

President; G C. Reborg, Secre- -

tar? ( i

Fraternal Order of Eagles. Ogden
Aerie No. 118, F O. E., meets cvorv
Wednesday evening at Engies' hall.
Hndron avenue, at 8 o'clock Visltlnr
rrother Eagles are inved to attenl
the aerie meotlnfrs Cluh reoms open
at 11 a. m. Wm Doylo w. President:
E. R. Gelger Srretarv. Dr. C. IE.

Wardlelgh. Aerie Phvalclan.

MASOVTC Queen Esther chanter
No 4. O E. S regular mortinca held
nt Masonic hall nn Washington ave .

between ?.r.th and 86th sts tho first
nnd third Frldvs of each month So-
journing members cordially Invited to
nftond Minnie Parker. V. M. ; Callle
E. Cave, Secretary.

Woodmen of the World. Weor
ramp Xn 74. meers In the WOW
hnll Frntemltv bloek Washing-
ton avenue, overv Thursdav evenlnT
nt R o'clck Vlsltlnz WoorloKm POT'
dlflll" Invited to nttend. C H Har-
lot:. C. C: W. jr. Plcgott. Clerk.

Lndles of the. Maccabees of th
World. Silver Hive No, 1. meets even
first and third Friday evening at S

o'clock, and every serond and fouth
Trldnv nfterncms nt 2:30 o'clock In
Woodmen hnll. Fratemltv block. Vis
Itinc members cordially Invited to at-

tend .Mi Collins, L C; L. Jennlo
Prout. R. K.

Royal Neighbors of America meets
every second and fourth Monda
nights of each month at 8 o'clock at
the new Odd Fellows hall. Frnternl'v
building Visiting neighbors Invited
Fttn Ingehretsen, H7S Steel avenue
Lillian Newton. Recorder. 27th and
Qulncv.

Utah Camp No. 9990 JTodern Wood--
men of America meets overv Tuesday
night in new K of P. hall. 3 doors
north of postoffice. Out of town mem
bers cordiallv invited to meet with
us. O. F. Olsen. Consul, J H. Shafer
Clerk.

Ogden Lodge. 'o 2 Knights of Py-

thias meets every Monday evenlns at
8 o'clock 1n Castle ball of the Pj
thian building 2351 Grant avenue
Visltinc Knights welcome. A E. Pratt.
C C W. L. Underwood. K. R. S ; W
G Kind. M F

Royal Highlanders, Orden Castle
No. 525 meets In the new I O. O. F.
hall. Fraternity block. 2320 Wash, ave .

every 2nd and 4th Friday evening a:
S o'clock Visiting Highlanders cor-di-

Uv invited. A. F. Wykes, I. P.
Willinm Midler. Sec.-Trea- s

Women of Woodcraft. Ogden Circle
No. 5S1, meets every Wednesday night
at 7.30 o'clock, new Woodman Hall,
Fraternity Bldg. Wash. Ave. Vloltinj
Neighbors Invited Dues can be paid
to McBrlde Drug Co 24CG Washington b

Ae Anna Mills, G. N . 223 W. Gist
Street Phone 1C50-- Marie
Clerk. 2731 Monroe. Phone 1931-R- -

For

DE LUXE ICE CREAM

CALL PHONE 2559

GERDING & WILLIAMS

Vacuum Cleaners j

Them as well as Sell I

IDumore
COMPANY.
ELECTRIC

Them.

Avenue.

SUPPLY fj

Phone 693 3

jSLADE TRANSFER!

: Phone 321 j ,

j Office 408 25th St. j 1
I "SLADE HAS AN ;

AUTO TRUCK NOW" :

FANS REPAIRED

Motors Re-woun-
d.

Work Guaranteed.

Electric Service Co.

Phone 88. 425 24th St.

.

FIRST NATIONAL

OF OGDEN,
BANK

UTAH.I U. ? DEPOSITARY.
Capital $150,000.00 I
Surplus and Undivid-

ed Profits 250,000 00
Deposits $3,000,000.00 I

M. S. Browning, President.
John Watson, t, i
L R. Eccles,

R. B. Porter,
Walter J. Beatle, Cashier.
Jas. F. Burton, Asst. Cashier.

sbii wiiiiim wmma

GERMAN PAPERS

TELL THE NEWS

"

Amsterdam, via London Oct. 1.
( 25 p. m The Berliner Tageblatt.
!n a leading article, says:

"The German people await anxious-
ly but with confidence, futhcr news
roni the French war theatre. The

news of the great advance of the
Trench troops against the flank of our
line should not unbalance us We
know that our front line is protected
by broad echelons, which are ready
to oppose such an enterprise.

"Even if the French or English
forces advance still further in a north-
west direction they will always en-- i

counter reinforcements which our
commanders have kept back in ex-B-

tut Ion of such advances
" The influence of the British rein-

forcements makes Itself more and
more felt. They are effective to im-

pede us; though the results will not
be lasting. Victory must be
ours all the same If it is gained
after difficulty it will be all the more
worth while.

"The center of the battle front Is
silent, listening breathlessly to the
struggle on both wings Around Ver-
dun a decision comes nearer. We
have forced our way through the for-

est of Argoime. but found on the
In kiits on the west of the Meuse a
strong position, which the enemy had,
prepared The French are experts at
building positions in their rear. We
know that 6uch positions were, as
far as possible, constructed before the
outbreak of the war."

After expreslng the opinion that the;
German armies between Verdun and!
the Argonne constitute a great men-- i

ace to the French, the article con-
tinues :

"But the obstinacy of the French
nttack, which always returns, and the
advance again at us deserve just ap

and will have taught a les-
son to all who expected an easy
time."

oo
YOUNG MEN ARRESTED

Tremonton, Oct. 1 Joseph Bough
and Rulon Parks, two young men
from Cache county, are in jail here
on a charge of forgery and murder
ous attack. They had been employed
on the farm of Charles Bradshaw.
west of here. It is alleged that they
forgfd an order on a local commls
slon firm for ?."h0, due Bradshaw for
grain, cashed the order and fled,
utter depositing part of the money
in a Tremonton bank They were ap-
prehended on an eastbound train at
( ollinston by Deputy Sheriff Fisher,
but leaped from a car and fled to
the hills, taking refuge behind some
boulders.

They are also alleged to have
opened fire upon the officer when
he attempted to arrest them The
.'Ire was returned, according to the
story told by the deputy, and the
men surrendered. The prisoners will
be taken to Brigham City to await
trial.

oo
TO VISIT PARENTS.

Frovo, Oct. 1 Mr. and Mrs
L night Starr Jordan motored to Salt
Lake today to meet Mr Jordan's par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. David Starr Jor-
dan, who will arrhe over the Union!
Pacific this afternoon on their return
rrom Europe They will come to
Provo tor a day's visit and will then
tonrinue their trip to California, ac-- I

companied by Mr and Mrs. Knight
Starr Jordan, who will visit for some
time in California

nn
BOYS' AND GIRLS' APPLE

CLUBS TO BE FORMED
Washington, Oct. 1. Formation ot

apple clubs In various parts of the
country Is being planned by the de-
partment of agriculture In

with agricultural colleges, it was
announced today, with a view to in-

teresting boys and girls In the possl
biliiies of apple culture as a profit
able and pleasureable occupation.

Such clubs are planned in the New
England stages, New York, New Jer
sey, Delaware. Pennsylvania, Michl
gan, Ohio, Idaho, Montana. Oregon
and Washington. The clubs will be
organized along the lines of the boys
and girls' potato and corn clubs.

EXHAUSTION OF

GERMAN TROOPS

At the Battle Front. Oct 1, via
Paris 9 21 p. m. The generals In

command of the allies are lull ot

praise tor the corps of dispatch rld-eis- .

who, since the beginning ot the
great battle of the Aisne, have kept
up communication between the vari-
ous corps along the line now spread-
ing from the Sommc to the Moselle
and along the frontier of Alsace-Lorrain-

The dispatch riders are mostly vol-

unteers from British universities,
many of them very wealthy youths
Nicht and day they have made dash
es through the country infested with
German cavalry, carrying messages
wnich have kept the brigades and
army corps in close touch and en-

abled commanders to send reinforce-
ments to the points where they were
mot needed.

On many occasions these dispatch
rders, mounted on motorcycles, by
slw audacity and speed, have scat
tered reconnoiterlng partus of OeT"
man cavalry some times facing enor
mows odds in their dangerous work

The recent terrible hand to hand
conf'lcts on the western and eastern
wings arose from the attempts of the
Geinan and the allied generals to
execute, flanking movements In great
frrre at the same time in th- - open
country. The lines of the armies
have been growing even longer in the
last ten days in a mutual endeavor to
ovt rlap each other. The wings have
been heavily reinforced but the allies
hae been able to bring greater power
to bear and not only have precnted
the Germans from breaking through
but have gained ground steadily and
now have the advantage.

German prisoners who have been
taken on the western end of the line
In Inrge numbers show that the re-

inforcements which have arrived re-

cently consist largely of men who
are rearing middle age. Some of 'hem
are fathers with families, who have
been away from the active arm sen-
ile ten or fifteen years This seems
to indicate that mnn corps have been
withdrawn to meet the Russian ad-

vance.
The German practice of maintaining

an incessant offensive appears, ac-

cusing to military men to le having
the result of wearing out their hu-

man material Some of their corps
have been almost wiped out. The
lighting, If the beginning of thn bat-ll- e

of the Marne is taken as the com-
mencement, has been unceasing
something prev! dusIv unknown In
military history and hefore this fight
started many German regiments had
foight all the way down from Liege
Belgium.

The German attacks in the last
twenty-fou- r hours seem to have be-

come less energetic. The allies have
been able to repulse them and follow
them up more easily. There are signs
that exhaustion is setting in among
the invaders, owing to the hard fight
ing and the Revere weather condi-
tions Meanwhile the allies are be-

ing given intervals of rest in the
trenches between the periods of in-

tense exertion as fresh relays can be
brought to the front at any time

GOMPERS WANTS

PEACECONORESS;

Whole Civilized World Should
Unite in Demand for Close

of European War.

Now York. Oct 2 An appeal for
a world congress for the establish-
ment of peace was issued jesterday
by Samuel Gomprs. president of the
American Federation of Labor, who
announced that the Federation stood
ready to assist any movement to end
the Kuropean war The plan outlined
by Mr Gompers provides for the es-

tablishment of agencies to prevent a
repetition of international wars. He
says in his appeal

"Let the whole civilized world unite
in a demand for a world conference
at the close of this war, to lay the
foundation for a world federation and
for the inauguration of the rule of
reason, among nations Now is the
time for the humanitarian, peace lov-

ing men of the United States to in
BUglirate a movement that shall be
able to do constructive work for
peace and civilization at the first op-

portunity."

PRESS PREPARES GERMAN
PEOPLE FOR EVIL NEWS

London, Oct 2. :U a. ra A Rot-

terdam dispatch to the Daily Tele-
graph says

"The Germans in Rotterdam are
aghast at the tone of the German news
papers which arrived teday (Thurs-
day i. Only one meaning can be at-

tached to what they contain they are
preparing the German people for de-

feat and the ruin of their hopes,
"Official messages ask that judg-

ment be suspended if news should ar-

rive that the German troops have been
compelled to abandon certain pos!
tions

"The British troops are being men-
tioned as pushing on bj the sheer

weight of their masses, and the French
are admitted to have taught a severe
lesson. A week ago such statemi nt
would have meant the suppression of
the newspaper printing them"

oo

GERMAN AIRMEN ESCAPE.
Paris, Oct 2, 1 05 a m. Two Oer

man aeroplanes were observed Thurs-
day morning Hying toward Paris by
uay of Coinpiegne. Immediately sev.
cral French aviators climbed into
their machines and flew up, prepared
to meet and attack them The Ger
mans, however, seeing the enemy a
aeroplanes coming In their direction
tinned about and disappeared.

SALT LAKE WOMEN TO
HELP THE RED CROSS

Salt Lake. Oct. 2 Salt Lake CitJ
v. omen interested in relief work for
widows and orphans in Europe will
inc. t with the Red Cross society next
Monday afternoon at the residence
of Mrs T. G. Griffin, 7 Haxton place-i-

South Temple street. Those at-

tending will be given sewing and
knitting to do Various articles ot
wearing apparel, scarfs, wrist warm-
ers, etc . will be made and forwarded
to the American Red Cross society.

The committee in charge of the
Meeting urges ladies who do not knit
or sew to attend and bring as do-

nations any articles of apparel which
might be useful to the families of
dead soldiers. Mr J E. Galighi r

and Mrs T. W. Boyer are members
of the local committee and will an
swer any inquiries. The fact that
the society Is an entirely neutral and
nonsectarlan organization is empha-
sized In appeals sent out.

oo
Three million dollars has been spent

to bring the power of n waterfall
ninetv miles to Bombay for electric
light and power purposes.


